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MUMBAI
11 - 13 May 2018
World Trade Center, Cuffe Parade

GOA
2 - 4 August 2018
Dr SP Mukherjee Stadium, Panaji

National Business Summit & Swadeshi Natural Products Expo
Here is India's very own National Event on Organics, AgroFood, Ingredients & BioTech held alongside the Swadeshi
AYUSH Natural World Expo, where hundreds of brands and government agencies have confirmed their participation.
Over 4 days, literally thousands of your target-audience - HNIs, R & D, Trade, Doctors, Students, Cultivators, Health
Conscious & All Stake-holders - will be there. Your competitors will be there, so you need to be there too !

Why Organic India - Facts & Figures
• An urban middle class of around 200 million health conscious people.
• The organic food movement has grown four times in the last three years.
• Here is the largest number of green stores, compared to any other country.
• The area of organic vineyards tripled from 88,000 to over 256,000 hectares.
• Organic food market alone is estimated to grow at a CAGR of over 25% during 2015-20.
• India is the largest exporter of organically grown cotton, hand-spun thread and hand-loom textiles.
• The largest number of organic cultivators in the world are in India, and estimated at around 650,000 farmers.
• The National Program for Organic Production (NPOP) has developed the Indian Standard for Organic Textiles (ISOT)
• The population is now 1.4 billion with a wide diversity of cuisines, increasing purchasing power and urbanized lifestyles.
• We are the world's largest organic producer with the largest wild produce and biodiversity of fruits, vegetables, and grains.
• The Jackfruit, organically grown, is produced in quantities larger than any other certified product in the organic farming world.
• The National Program for Organic Production (NPOP) initiatives bear fruit, while states take the lead in promoting organic farming.
• Organic fiber / clothing made from buckwheat, cotton, jute, kapok, silk, ramie, wool, etc. is grown in compliance with organic standards.
• There is increased awareness of the adverse effects of chemicals, pollution, monocultures, excessive irrigation and damage to soil or health.
• Organic food producing states (MP, Karnataka, Maharashtra, Gujarat, Rajasthan, UP and Odisha) held a 90% share of the production in 2014-15.
• Sikkim has been declared 100 percent organic by the government, while Kerala has over 70% of farm products produced through organic methods.
• Ranks 15th as the world's organic area under cultivation (1.49 million hectares cultivated & 4.22 million hectares of forest & wild areas) certified organic.
• PM, Shri. Narendra Modi identified Organic Farming as a National Priority & emphasized the need to grow it in his maiden speech to the Parliament.
• There is a huge reservoir of good-will for traditional medicinal systems making it easily possible to embrace organic products & have swadeshi lifestyles.
• The country exports 263,687 MT of organic edible products worth over US$ 298 million to Australia, Canada, the EU, Korea, Middle East, New Zealand,
South Africa, South East Asia, Switzerland, US, etc.
• We produce around 1.35 million MT of certified organic products including fruit and vegetables, coffee and tea, cereals & millets, cotton, dry fruit,
medicinal plants, oil seeds, pulses, spices, sugarcane, etc.

Exhibitor Profile
• Agro & Food Processing • Agro Products • Aloe Vera • Animal Husbandry • Aquaculture • Aquaponics & Hydroponics • Biotech • Biopharma
• Beverages • Biogas, Manure & Vermi-composting • Boards • Body & Beauty • Certifying Agencies • Commodities • Councils & Associations
• Concentrates & Juices • Dairy & Milk Products • Energy & Eco Friendly Environment • Essential Oils • Extracts • Enhancers
• Farmer's Awareness & Education • Fertilizers & Bio-Waste Management • Food & Drink • Foreign Greens • Formulations •
• Freezing & Refrigeration • Fruits & Vegetables • Gifts & Give-aways • Government Ministries & Agencies • Grains & Pulses • Handicrafts
• Handlooms • Herbs • Honey, Jaggery & Sugars • Horticulture & Floriculture • Ingredients • Logistics & Supply Chain • Marketing Services
• Medicinal Plants • Microbial Technology & Fermentation • Natural Cosmetics & Personal Care • Natural Sweetners • Naturally Processed Foods
• Nutraceuticals • Nutrition & Supplements • Nuts & Seeds • Organic Services & Consultancy • Packaging & Storage • POS, Labeling & Barcoding
• Pumps & Tools • Quality, Safety & Testing • Raw Materials • Renewable Energy • Research & Development • Seasonings & Preservatives
• Nurseries & Green Houses • Skills & Training • Supplements • Software & Hardware • Soil Testing • Sorters & Separators • Sowing & Harvesting
• Spices • Tea-Coffee • Technologies • Textiles • Traditional Medicines • Wealth from Waste • Weighing & Grading • Wellness • and more...
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Stall
Space
Earlybirds
Rs. 9,000
sq mt

Shri. Shripad Naik inaugura�ng AYUSH Natural World Expo

Pavilions from Government of India agencies & the States

Biotech, Nutraceuticals & Integrated Health

VIPs at the Goa Edi�on - Dr. GeethaKrishnan, Dr. Nagendra & Shri. Sharan

India is in the forefront of research and development in biotech and related spheres. Hence, we have better
nutritionized and healthy variety of fruits, vegetables, oils ( soya, canola and sunflower ), golden rice, etc. Biotech
drugs, pharma and vaccines are available for a number of health conditions and diseases. The growing demand from
an enlightened huge Indian population is propelling R & D by the government, bringing in US$ 11 billion in 2016
revenues, and expected to reach US$ 100 billion by 2025.
According to 2016 statistics from IBEF and Make in India sources, the Indian biotech sector is divided into five major
segments, including bio-pharma (64% share), bio-services (18% share), bio-agri (14% share), bio-industrial,
including biofuels (3% share), and bio-informatics (1% share) with the industry increasing investments, outsourcing
activities and raising exports. Here are some strengths of India as a emerging BT giant:
• India is the largest producer of Hepatitis B vaccine recombinant
• India's 1st biofuel refinery is expected to start production in Assam by 2019
• India ranks 3rd in the Asia Pacific region, and 12th in the world as a biotech destination
• India's national bio-fuel policy 2009 mandates blending of petrol and diesel at 10%, and to be 20% by 2018.
• India has the 2nd highest number of United States Food & Drug Administration (USFDA) approved pharma plants

India's Most Promising Mega Event

Multi-pronged World Marketing

Social Media & Telecom Associa�ons & Chambers

Media Brieﬁngs

English Newspapers

Vernacular Dailies

TV & Cable Channels

In Venue Displays

Outdoor Publicity

Special Invitations

Online Marketing

Radio FM

Business Visits

Mega Media - This mega show is being promoted
aggressively both Offline and Online, which is the new age
media and most effective. A sketch of how this is done and the
marketing platforms used are as above.

Maharashtra is easily the most promising state for the
Organics, Healthcare, Food Ingredients & related
industries. Not just because it is India's most
industrialized, urbanized and commercialized state,
but also because it has huge untapped natural
resources, huge export potential and has consumers
with great purchasing power.
Pune is the cultural, educational and traditional
capital of Maharashtra with close proximity to
Mumbai - India's financial hub - interconnected to all
parts of the state and also with lakhs of population
looking for alternative lifestyles. Besides, the
thousands of vaids or ayurvedic doctors, there are
over 100 government and private ayurvedic, unani
and homeopathy colleges.
There are another 100 hospitals, wellness and
treatment centers offering alternative therapies. Pune
also boasts of India's first herbal products and
treatment mall !

Two options are available - Space & Shell - priced at|
White Panels
Rs. 9,000 and Rs. 10,000 per sq mt respectively.
A minimum shell 9 sq mt stall with 3 x 3 mt panels, a table,
2 Chairs
2 chairs, 2 spotlights, name-fascia, carpeting, 5 amp
Table
plug-point, dustbin etc.
Waste Basket
*18 % GST applicable on all payments.
Carpet

Overseas Exhibitors need to pay in US $ or Euros for which the rates are • Space - US $ 115 or Euro € 105 per sq mt. • Shell - US $ 145 or Euro € 130 per sq mt.
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